Ordway Building Supply (OBS) is a
family owned business that was established in 1975 and is entering its 42nd
year of specializing in elegant kitchen
design for all of Colorado. Located in
rural southeastern Colorado, about one
hour from Pueblo, Ordway Building
Supply offers friendly service you can
only get in small town America with
the quality products you want.
Our expert kitchen designers are leaders in the industry and treat you with
respect. If you're looking for a designer who can design your dream
kitchen with superb quality and customer service then our kitchen designers may be the fit for you! We would
love for you to drop in anytime and
walk though our full showroom. Our
professional staff is excited to show
you R.D. Henry & Co., makers of fine
cabinetry. Stop by our showroom and
let us earn your business!

Flooring
Ordway Building Supply (OBS) is committed to carrying the very best in your
flooring needs - whether its carpet,
tile, or a combination of both for your
home remodeling project. Our designers at OBS are knowledgeable in the
latest flooring styles and they will help
you determine what is best for your
project. There is no limit to our selection of flooring products, which ranges
from the revolutionary Kardean to the
traditional ceramic tile or 3/4" prefinished hardwoods. The result will be
one-stop source for your project.

Appliances
Carrying the very best in cooking, washing and drying appliances is one of the reasons you need to
visit Ordway Building Supply. Our salespersons have
the knowledge behind each appliance in regard to
its benefits and features. We have a separate showroom that has all your kitchen needs ranging from
refrigerators to stoves and microwaves to the top of
the line washers and dryers of all brands and sizes.
Below are a few of the national brands we carry to
make your remodel or new home project a success.
If you have name, style or model number, simply
call us and we will give you our low price quote. Let
us know if you need it delivered and/or installed.
OBS will arrange to have that taken care of too.
Thanks for helping us get a new bathroom, pantry
and hutch. Everything turned out so nice. we're
really pleased. Neil was very helpful and polite.
Thanks to anyone else who had a part in getting our
things to us, Quentin, you have a great business,
keep up the good work!
— K.P. Reyman

“We are building
Memories one
Kitchen at a time!”

Ordway Building Supply
218 Main Street
Ordway, CO 81063
Ph: 719.267.3555
Fax: 719.267.3557
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Why Ordway??
Here are seven reasons below to visit Ordway
Building Supply in Ordway, CO.
1)

A family owned business you can trust.

2)

Thousands of satisfied customers that
refer us daily.

3)

Service second to none.

4)

Knowledgeable friendly staff

5)

One stop shopping – we have it all!

6)

Volume buying power with low country
overhead

7)

Short easy drives to save a lot.

About Us
Ordway Building Supply (OBS), is located in
rural southeastern Colorado, about one hour
from Pueblo. OBS offers friendly service you
can only get in small town America with the
quality products you want. We have done
business for the past 42 years in the lower
Arkansas Valley as well as the entire state of
Colorado, and throughout the nation. Our
friendly staff has over 80 years combined
design expertise in all areas of residential
design and construction. Kitchen and bath
projects are our passion.
Our expert kitchen designers are leaders in
the industry and treat you with respect. If
you’re looking for a designer who can design
your dream kitchen with superb quality and
customer service then our kitchen designers
may be the fit for you! We would love for you
to drop in anytime and walk though our full
showroom. Our professional staff is excited to
show you R.D. Henry & Co., makers of fine
cabinetry. Stop by our showroom and Let us
earn your business!

Bathrooms
Kitchens
At Ordway Building Supply (OBS), we have several full size
kitchens on display to show you a range of the latest appliances and how they would look in an actual kitchen setting
that is designed by one of our four professional kitchen
designers.
At OBS, we strive to carry the very best in cooking appliances, including commercial cooking ranges and sophisticated hoods for the home. In addition, we have a separate
showroom that has all your kitchen needs ranging from
refrigerators to stoves and microwaves of all brands and
sizes.

We feel the bathroom should offer quality
and comfort to relax and refresh the body
and spirit.
Professional designers are available to help
you coordinate a bathroom suite that will
achieve a healthy and rewarding experience
each time you use it.
Explore the endless possibilities of the products available to you for your new bathroom
through OBS.

So stop dreaming about that kitchen you have always
wanted and come on out to Ordway Building Supply – We
will make that dream a lasting reality that you, your family
and friends can be proud of for many years to come. Examples of the quality and professional workmanship that our
company is known for from "Coast to Coast."

Facts of OBS Success
•EVERY YEAR Ordway Building Supply has
won a Top Sales Award.
•Ordway Building Supply is ALWAYS in the
Top 10 in purchasing from R.D. Henry & Co.,
who sells in 42 of the 50 states in the USA.

Quinten and staff are one organization of a kind. Friendly,
helpful, and caring. We have
dealt with them for three projects over the last 24 years.
Hats off to them.
- C. Otteman

